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CQNG DOA XA HO! CHO NGIDIA VfET NAM 
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Binh Thu On, ngay 16 thong 12 nam 2020 

QUYET DINH 
Phe duyet danh mite tai lieu on thi man kin that chung, 

mon ngo4i nger (tieng Anh) va, mOn nghiep v‘i chuyen nganh 
ItY thi thang livig chic danh nghe nghiep vien chic hanh chinh 
len chuyen vien vi ticmg duvng ti tinh Binh Thuh nam 2020 

HQI BONG THI THANG HANG 
CHLYC DANH NGHE NGHItP VIEN CHIYC HANH CHINH 

LEN NGACH CHUYEN VIEN vA TUONG DUONG NAM 2020 

Can cir Ke hogch so 4790/KH-UBND ngay 07/12/2020 dui Cha tich Uy 
ban nhein dan tinh v viac tá chirc thi nOng nggch cling char, thang hgng char 
danh ngha nghiap vien char hanh chinh tgi tinh Binh Thu& nam 2020; 

Can ca) Quyit dinh s 3091/QD-UBND ngthy 11/12/2020 caa Cha tich Uy 
ban nhein dein tinh v vie'c thanh lap  Heil clang thi thang hong civic danh nghe 
nghiep vien char hanh chinh Mn chuyen vien vii twang throng nam 2020; 

Theo dá nghi caa Thu/05W clang thi. 

QUYET DINH: 

Dieu 1:  Phe duyet danh muc tai lieu on thi mon kin thirc chung, mon 
ngoai ngir (tieng Anh) va men nghiep sip chuyen nganh 	thi thang hang chat 
danh nghe nghiep vien chdc hanh chinh len chuyen vien tea tuang throng tai tinh 
Binh Thuan nam 2020 (kern thea danh myc rid liau On thi ctia tang mon thi). 

Dieu 2. Quyet dinh nay có hieu lçrc ke tir ngay ky ban hanh. 

Dieu 3. Thu Icy HOi &Ong thi, Ban de thi, Thu truemg cac ca quan, dun vi 
có lien quan chiu trach nhiem thi hanh Quyet dinh nay./.j 

Nil! nhon: 
:Nhu Dian 3; 
- Ban TO chat Tinh ay; 
- Cac sac ban, nginh; 
- UBND cac huya'n, thi xã, thanh pho; 
- Ging thong tin din ter tinh; 
- Lau: VT, HDTTH (Th.03). 



0 , 	INH BiNH THUAN 	ONG HOA )(A.  HQI CHt NGHIA VItT NAM 
NO,  tfrlyI D I NG THI THANG 	 DOc lb — Ty do — I-1#nh phtic 

HANGIleC DANH NGHE 
, VIEN CHUffiC HANH !!!! i /2.....,./ 
H LEN CHUYEN VIEN 

VA TITONG DUONG 

DANH MUC TAI LIEU ON THI MON 
NGHIEP VkJ CHUYEN NGANH DANH CHO VIEN CHUC 

HANH CHINH BANG KY DU THI TWANG HANG ClItt DANH 
NGHE NGHIEP LEN CHUYEN VIEN (MA SO 01.003) 

(Kern theo Quyit clinh s 2J /QD-HDTTH ngay16 /12/2020 clut Chu tich E clang thi) 

Luat Viten chire ngay 15 thang 11 nam 2010 va Luat sira dOi, b6 sung mOt s6 

dian Luat Can 1:10, cong chirc va Luat Vien chirc ngay 25 thang 11 nam 2019. 

Nghj dinh sa 115/2020/ND-CP ngay 25 thang 9 nam 2020 dm Chinh phO 

quy dinh va tuyan dvng, sir ding va quan1Yvian chirc. 

Ngh1 dinh sO 112/2020/ND-CP ngay 18 thang 9 nam 2020 dm Chinh phO va 

xi'r 1 ky luat can bO, ding chirc, vien chirc. 

Quyat dinh s6 1847/QD-TTg ngay 27 thang 12 nam 2018 dm Thu Mang 

Chinh phO va viac phé duyat Da an van h6a c'6'ng vv./. 
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DANH MC TAI LIEU ON THI 
MON NGHIEP V11 CHUYEN NGANH DANH CHO 

VIEN CHUC HANH CHTNH BANG Kt D THI PRANG HANG 
cHirc DANH NGHE NGHIEP LEN KE TOAN VIEN (MA SO 06.031) 

(Kern theo Quyit dinh so T2S /QD-HDTTH ngery  4  /12/2020 clea Chu tich Hai ddng du) 

LuSt Ngan sach nha nuot s6 83/2015/QH13 ngay 25 thang 6 nam 2015 va 
Nghi dinh sa 163/2016/ND-CP ngay 21 thing 12 nam 2016 quy dinh chi tiat mOt so 
diEu Lust Ngan sach Nha nut. 

LIS Ka than s6 88/2015/QH13 ngay 20 thing 11 nam 2015 va Nghi dinh 
s6 174/2016/ND-CP ngay 30 thong 12 'lam 2016 quy dinh chi fiat mOt s6 diau cüa 

LuSt Ka than. 

Nghi dinh s6 16/2015/ND-CP ngay 14/02/2015 cüa Chinh phn quy dinh cu 
cha tkr chü dm dun vi skr nghiap cong1Sp (nOi dung on tSp tir Diu 9 da'n Dial.' 19). 

Thong tu sot  107/2017/TT-BTC ngay 10 thang 10 nam 2017 cilia. BO Tai 
chin_h Inning can cha dO Ica toan hanh chinh, sir nghiSp./. 



INH BINH THUAN ONG HoA xA CHU NGHTA VIET NAM 
NG THI THANG 	 Dc — Tv do —H4nh phtic 
It DANH NGHE 

VIEN CHCC HANH 
LEN NGACH CHUYEN 

VIEN VA  TUONG DUONG 

DANH MIJC TAI LIEU ON THI 
MON MEN THeC CHUNG DANH CHO 

VIEN CHtt HANH CHINH BANG Kt DVKt THI THANG HANG 
CHtt DANH NGHE NGHICP LEN CHUYEN VIEN VA TUONG WONG 

(Kern theo Quyit dinh sJ12,8  /QD-HDTTH ngity 16/12/2020  cita Chit tich Hai clang (hi) 

LuSt Vien chac ngay 15 thang 11 nam 2010; Luat sir' a dei, be sung met se 

dieu Luat Can be, cong chat va Lust vien chirc ngay 25 thang 11 nam 2019. 

Nghi Sixth se 115/2020/ND-CP ngay 25 thang 9 nam 2020 dm Chinh phU 

guy dinh v tuyen dung, sCr dung va quart 15, vien chdc. 

Nghi dinh se 112/2020/ND-CP ngay 18 thong 9 nam 2020 ctia Chinh phi) 

xt't IY kY luat can be, ding chüc, vien chitc; 

Quyet (WI se 1847/QD-TTg ngay 27 thang 12 nam 2018 dm TIM tueng 

Chinh phiti ve viec phe duyet De an van boa cong vv./. 
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tINH BINH 'PT ITT 	CONG HOA HOI CHU NGHTA VIET NAM 0 

I)  NG THI THANG 	 Dtic 	10p — Tv do — livth pirfic 

	

Afsi 	tt DANH NGHE 
t

Ninu• 

	

or" 	
VIEN CHIC HANH 

LEN CHLYEN VIEN 
VA 'WONG DIYONG 

DANH MIX TAI LIEU ON THI 
MON NGOAI NGIY (TIENG ANH) DANH CHO VIEN 

CHtt HA.NH CHINH BANG Kt Kt THI THANG HANG 
CHITC DANH NGHE NGHIEP LEN CHLYEN VIEN vA TUONG BOOING 

(Kern theo QuyAt clinh s a 7-,2,g/QD-HDTNN ngity 16/12/2020 cna Chu tich Hai dang thi) 

1. Thi sinh tham khan cac nguan tai lieu tieng Anh a trinh dO ngoai net Bac 

2 (A2) theo khung rang luc ngoai ngir 06 bac dung cho Viiel Nam duce ban hanh 

kern theo Th6ng tu sa 01/2014/TT-BGDDT ngay 24/01/2014 cüa BO tnremg BO 

Gido clvc ve Dao tao ban hanh khung nang luc ngoai ngfr 06 bac dUng cho Viet 

Nam. 

2. NOi dung on tap: 

D'Ai voi mo ta tAng quat: theo dung ban mo tâ tAng quat Bac 2 nOi dung 

khung nang Igc ngoai ner Viet Nam. 

DOi voi mo ta ky nang: theo dung ma tã 4  nang doc va ky rang viet Bac 

2 nOi dung khung nang lye ngoai ngil Viet Nam. 

3. Dinh kern theo Tai lieu tham khao./. 
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IEU THAM KHAO MON TIENG ANH 
CONG CIFOIC TU.  NGACH NHAN VIEN, CAN Sc! VA 

GACH CHUYEN VIEN VA TITONG WONG NAM 2020 
THII‘k 

TUONG mY 

A. GRAMMAR (NGIT PHAP) 

1. Pronouns (Dui tir nhan xung) 

Dai tir nhan xtmg lam chit tir trong cau 
Dai tir than xung lam Mc tir trong cau 
Dai tir se hitu 
Di tilt pit than 

Dgi tie nhiin xung lam chit tit trong eau: 

toi, ta 

We 	chang tôi, chimg ta 

You 
	

ban, cac ban 

They hg, chung no, 

He 	anh Ay, Ong Ay, ... 

She 	chi Ay, bd Ay, ... 

It 	no, .... 

VD: 	I am a student. 

He is a student. 

She likes music. 

They like music. 

Chi ngugi nth se; it. 

Chi ngugi nen só nhiau. 

Chi ngued nghe s6 it hoac só nhiou. 

Chi nhiau den tugng dugc nen tgi. 

Chi mOt d6i tugng dugc nen toi thuOc giemg duc. 

Chi mOt den Meng dugc nOi tei thmic gieng cal. 

Chi mOt TM tugng dirge ngi ted kh6ng to giei tinh. 

TM la sixth vien 

Anh ay la sinh vien 

Chi Ay thich am nhac 

HQ thich am nhac 

4 

tc\N Khi dai tir nhan xung lam chit tilt cüa cau, thi dai tilt nhan xung clung truec dOng tilt chinh cita cau 
va cac dOng tilt chinh phai dugc bin doi (chia) cho phü hgp (ve ng8i va so) \red chit tilt cilia no. 

Dgi tir nhan xung lam tac tir trong cou: 

Me 	ten, ta 

Us 	chUng t8i, chimg ta 

You 	ban, cac ban 

Them hg, chiing neo, 

Him 	anh Ay, Ong Ay, ... 

Her 	chi Ay, ba Ay, ... 

It 	no, .... 

Chi ngueri noi so' it. 

Chi ngueri nen s8 nhiOu. 

Chi ngueri nghe s6 it hoc s6 nhiau. 

Chi nhieu d& tueng dugc tun ten. 

CM mOt din tugng dugc nth teri thuoc gi8ng Arc. 

Chi mOt aM tugng dugc nen tori thuOc gi6ng cai. 

Chi mot &Si tugng dugc n6i teri khong rO gigi tinh. 

KM dal tit nhan xung lam titc tilt, thi dai re nhan xung nay dirng sau dOng tilt chinh cilia cau. 
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VD: 	I don't like him. 	 Toi kiting thich anh ta. 

She has lost it. 	 Chi Ay cia lam rnAt no rei. 

Tom saw them there yesterday. 	Tom da thAy hp a do horn qua. 

Dgi ter so 

Mine 	(cai) ctia toi 	 Chi ngugi noi st it. 

Ours 	(cai) cüa chung toi, chung ta 	Chi ngtrai ad se nhieu. 

Yours (cai) dm ban, the ban 	Chi nguai nghe s6 it hthe se nhieu. 

Theirs (cai) dm hp, chung nO, 	Chi nhieu &Si tugng dugc nti 

His 	(cai) cüa anh Ay, Ong Ay, ... 	Chi met 0/6i tugng chrgc nod tgi thuOc gitng due. 

Hers 	(cal) cfm chi ay, ba Ay, ... 	Chi met dti tugng duce nod tOi thuOc gieng cai. 

Its 	(cai) cüa no, .... 	 Chi met d& tixqng dugc nod tad kitting ro giti tinh. 

Cac dai  tir sâ hitu dtrgc din-1g d thay the cho cac Mi tugng bi st him cla dirge noi tdri truot 
hoc trong ngU earth ma ca ngtrai nei va nguti nghe deu biet ye doi tugng dugc noi tai trong ca'u 
chuyen. Cac dai t& sir him luon hien dung met minh (kh6ng c6 danh tir theo sau). 

VD: 	Your book is new, but mine is old. 

Quyen sach dm ban thi mOi nhtmg quyen sach cna toi thi ca. "mine" = "my book" 

I like your car, but I don't like his. 

T8i thich chiec xe hoi eta anh nhung toi kh8ng thich chiec xe hui tha anh Ay. "his" = "his 
car" 

Her shoes are expensive. Mine are cheap. 

Giay tha co Ay dal tien. Giay eta toi ré tin. "mine" = "my shoes" 

Dgi tie phcin than: 

Myself 	chinh VOL at ban than toi 	Chi ngutri noi se it. 

Ourselves 	chinh chOng toi, chung ta 	Chi ngutri nói s6 nhieu. 

Yourself 	chinh ban, tg ban than ban 	Chi ngueri nghe se it. 

Yourselves 	chinh cac ban, tu cac ban 	Chi ngued nghe s6 nhiL. 

Themselves 	chinh ho, chinh chUng no, ... Chi nhieu dei tugng dirge nti teri. 

Himself 	chinh anh Ay, chinh Ong Ay, Chi mOt den tugng dirge nal ten thuOc giong dtrc. 

Herself 	chinh chi Ay, chinh ba Ay, ... Chi met Mi tugng dirge nei ten thuOc giting cai. 

Itself 	chinh no, .... 	 Chi met dei tupng dirge noi tti kh6ng rô gieri tinh. 

Dai tir phan than dugc dUng ding be vari chit tit, uric tir tucmg teng de nhAn math chit tim hoc ttic tit 
do trong cau. Vi tri cna di tim phan than trong cau: 
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4 Dt ngay sau clai tir ma chung ta muen nhan manh: 
I myself saw his accident yesterday. 

Chinh toi da thAy anh ta bi tai nan hem qua. 

Dat ngay sau tUe tir cfm dOng tir: 
1 saw his accident myself yesterday. 

Chinh Vol da thAy anh ta bi tai nan horn qua. 

4 Dt ngay sau danh tir ta mu& nhan manh: 
I heard his voice itself on the phone yesterday. 

TOi da nghe chinh ti6ng nai cUa anh ta trong din thoai h8rn qua. 

Khi di rihan xtmg chit dr va dai  nhan xtmg tac tit chi cang met dolt tuoing, thi Jai tir nhan xtmg 
vi tri tUc tir phai la dai tü phan than. 

VD: 	She looks at herself in the minor. Co Ay soi guong 

He has told himself to be more careful. Ong Ay da bao minh hay can en han 

2. Nouns (Danh tir): 

Countable dr uncountable nouns (Danh tir dim dupy va Wing dim Arc). 

11 DAc diem cUa danh tir dem ducyc: 

- Chi nhang gi dm duce, chang han nhu a sandwich (met cai banh xang-u9ch), two sandwiches 
(hai cal bait xang-uych), a dog (met con char), three cats (ba con meo), a friend (met nguin ban), 
ten friends (mueri ngi.thi ban), a cup of tea (met tach tra), four cups of tea (bon tach tra). 

- CO the Cy s6 nhieu, chang han  nhix: a day, many days. 

- CO the theo sau met se dm, a/an hoac some (met vai). 

2/ Dc diem ala danh tir khong darn duce: 

- Chi nhang gi kh6ng dem.dunt hoc nhang gi co tinh each trim tugng, chang han nhui: Money 
(tin bac), weather (theri tit), nature (thien nhien) 

- Khong the er s6 nhieu. 

- CO the theo sau some (nao da). 

MO/ so vi dy vi danh tir kite ng dint dupe: 

1/ Danh tir khong dem dugc throng gAp: 

VI du: Bread (bait ml), cream (kem), gold (yang), paper (giay), tea (tra), beer (bia), dust (bpi), ice 
(ntrac dá), sand (cat), water (ntrac), cloth (vai), gin (rugu gin), jam (mat), soap (xa bang), wine 
(nrgu nho), coffee (ca phe), glass (thOy tinh), oil (dAu lira), stone (da), wood (g8), baggage (hanh 
19), damage (str thiet hai), luggage (hanh 19), camping (sr cam trai), furniture (do dac), parking (sir 
du xe), shopping (viec mua sam), weather (theri tiet) 

2/ Danh tir trim tugng 
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Vi du: Advice (16i lchuyen), experience (kinh nghi8m), horror (cluing khiep), beauty (dep), fear (sg 
hai), information (thong tin), courage (long can dam), help (sr gin') de), knowledge (kien thirc), 
death (cai chet), hope (niem hy vgng), mercy (long nhan Ur), pity (sr ti nghiep), relief (sr go len), 
suspicion (sis ho nghi), work (ding vie) 

Modal verbs (Try Ong lir hinh &Ai): 

could, may, might, should, must, have to, will, can, shall, would, ought to, had better 

Dung de be nghla them cho dung tit chinh ve tinh chat, milt de, kha nang, hinh 	...cüa hanh 
dOng. Do chiling la cac try dOng tilt, nen kh8ng thay the dugc cho dOng tilt chinh (phai luon c6 Ong 
tir chinh di kem), cling nhu khong dung kern vgi cac try (long tir khae cüng loai hoac veri cac try 
deng tir do, does, did. Cang khong clang ,tieu Ur to truck Nth sau cac try dOng tilt. Try dOng hinh 
thai khong bin doi theo ng6i hay theo s8 (s8 it va s6 nhieu nhu nhau, ngoi thir nhat, thir hai hay , 
thir ba cling nhu nhau). Deng chinh di sau try (tong tit ding Ichong chia (luon 6 clang nguyen the 
khong c6 to). 

Conjunctions (Lien tir): 

4.1. Lien tie clang leip (song song): 

AND 	 She is a good and loyal wife. 

BOTH ... AND 	 They learn both English and French. 

AS WELL AS 	 He has experience as well as knownledge. 

NO LESS THAN 	 You no less than he are very rich. 

NOT ONLY ... BUT 	He learns not only English but (also) Chinese. 
(ALSO) 

OR 	 Hurry up, or you will be late. 

EITHER ... OR 	 He isn't either good or kind. 

NEITHER ... NOR 	She has neither husband nor children. 

BUT 	 He is intelligent but very lazy. 

THEN 	 The plant looks very faded; then it hasn't been watered for long. 

CONSEQUENTLY 	You didn't work hard for this term; consequently, he failed the 
exam. 

HOWEVER 	 It was raining very hard; however, we went out without umbrella. 

NEVERTHELESS 	She studies very hard; nevertheless, she always gets bad marks. 

STILL, YET 	 She says she does not love me, yet, I still love her. 

OR, ELSE, OTHERWISE 	We have to work hard, or/else/otherwise we will fail the exam. 

THEREFORE 	 He violated the traffic signs, therefore he was punished. 

4.2. Lien tie phy thuac (chinh phy): 

FOR 	 He will surely succeed, for (because) he works hard. 
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WHEREAS 	 He learns hard whereas his friends don't. 

WHILE 	 Don't sing while you work. 

BESIDES, MOREOVER We have to study hard at school; besides, we must pay attention to 
physical exercise. 

SO 	 It rained very hard; so, we didn't go out that night. 

HENCE 	 He came late; hence, he missed the first part of the lesson. 

5. Cac mlenh d tr4ng ngii• 

Menh d then gian (Time clause): 

Me:tili d trang ngft thôi gian thuong dugc bat Mu bang cac lien ftr: after, as, as soon as, before, as 
long as, until, when, while ... 

AFTER 	 The ship was checked carefully after she had been built. 

AS 	 They left as the bell rang. 

AS SOON AS 	They will get married as soon as they finish university. 

BEFORE 	 Don't count your chickens before they are hatchd. 

AS LONG AS 	I will lend you some money as long as you promise to pay me back. 

UNTIL 	 People do not know the value of health until they lose it. 

WHEN 	 When you visit this country, you should bring thick winter clothes. 

WHILE 	 The teacher came in while the students were singing a song. 

Menh de nai chat: (Clause of place): 

WHERE 	 The bed room is the best place where I do my homework. 

WHEREVER 	His mother follows him wherever he goes. 

Menh de the each (Clause of nanner): 

AS 	 Do as I told you to do. 

AS IF 	 He talks as if he knew everything about her. 

Menh de so sanh (Clause of comparison): 

AS 
	

He is as tall as his brother. 

THAN 
	

This bag is as expensive as that one. 

Menh de lp do (Clause of reason): 

AS 	 As it rained very hard, we stopped the games. 

BECAUSE 	We could not pass the test because we didn't learn hard. 

SINCE 	 I must go since she has telephoned three times. 
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f Menh öì myc dich (Clause ofpurpose): 

THAT 	 I work hard that I may succeed in life. 

SO THAT 	We went very early so that we could catch the last bus. 

IN ORDER TO 	We learn French in order to study in France. 

Menh d diiu kien (Clause of condition) : 

IF 	 I will phone him if I have his phone number. 

UNLESS (IF NOT) 	You will be late unless you set off now. 

PROVIDED THAT 	You can enter the room provided that you have the ticket. 

IN CASE 	 Please take a map with you in case (that) you may get lost. 

Menh d twang phan, trái ngtrac (Clause of contrast) 

ALTHOUGH, 	Though/even though /although it rained hard, I went out with her. 
THOUGH, EVEN 
THOUGH 

AS 	 Rich as he is, he isn't ever happy. 

EVEN IF 	 Even if my watch is right, we will be too late. 

NOT WITH 	He is poor not with standing that he works very hard. 
STANDING THAT 

6. Articles (1\4#o tir) 

Mao tit a, an dugc dung throe cac danh‘tir s6 it, cac danh tir Mn Stien elucrc de cap den. (Ltru y: 
mao tir an dung tn.rac cac danh tit bat ail bang met nguyen dm) 

- We have a cat and a dog. 

- There's a supermarket in Adam Street. 

Mao tir the ding truOt cac danh tir s6 it, s6 nhieu, danh tir dem &roc va danh tir,khong dm &roc 
khi danh tir duce tilt lai Ian 	hai hoac Ichi ca nguti noi 	nguai nghe deu biet ye khai 
niem, su.  vat, 9 Mang de cap den. 

- We have a cat and a dog. The cat is old, but the dog is just a puppy. 

- I'm going to the supermarket. Do you want anything? (We both know which supermarket.) 

MAO Tti A / AN DISQC SCI DUNG 

twat danh ter chi nghi nghiep 
I'm a teacher. She's an architect. 

trong mOt s thanh nga CYM tir chi si lugng. 
a pair of (mot cap), a couple of (met d8i), a few (mOt it), a little (met it), a 

great deal of (nhieu), a great number of (nhieu) 

trong cdc cau cam than có cetu trac: "what + a + danh tie dim Mtge sot  
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What a lovely day! (mat ngay that dep) What a pity! (that 
tai nghiep) 

MAO Ttr THE MAX St DUNG 

&trot ten ctia cac dgi &tang, song, khach san, quint rtrou, nha hat,, bao tang va 
The Atlantic (An D6 throng), the British Museum (bao tang Anh quoc) 

The Times (nhat boo ThOi daa the Ritz (tilde') san Ritz) 

blear cac danh tie till hien ste duy nhcit. 
The sun (mat treri — duy nhat trong thai ducmg he), the queen (nil hoang — duy nit& trong 
mat dAt nuac), the Government (chinh phu - duy nhat trong mat quec gia) 

trteOc so sanh cot ccip (so s•anh nhcit). 
He's the richest man in the world. Jane's the oldest in the class. 

KHONG st DUNG MAO TV' 

me& cac danh tie di cap din khai niem chung chung. 
I like potatoes. (kitting n6i "I like the potatoes") 

Milk is good for you. (thong noi "The milk is good for you") 

trwor ten Kong, ten cac quac gia, tinh lj, &rang pho, ngOn ogre, top chi, bita an, san 
bay, nha ga va nth. 

I had lunch with John. (Toi ding corn trua ved John) — khOng n6i the John 

I bought Cosmopolitan at Paddington Station. (Toi da mua tap chi Cosmopolitan tai ga 
Paddington), khong noithe Cosmopolitan 

fru& mat so nai chan hoac truac ccic phtrang tin giao thong. 
At home in/to bed at/to work at/to school/university by bus by plane by car by 
train on foot 

- She goes to work by bus. (Co Ay di lam bang xe bt4/t — kitting noi she goes to the work by 
the bus) 

- I was at home yesterday evening. (T6i qua t6i a nha — khong noi I was at the home 
yesterday evening) 

ci trong cau cam than c6 cciu tMc "what + (tinh de) + danh tie khong dim dtroc". 
What beautiful weather! (thai tit tuyet qua) What loud music! (Nhac ma to qua), khong mai 
a beautiful weather va a loud music vi "weather" vã "music" la hai danh tr khong dem duct. 

In the phrase go home, there is no article and no preposition. 

I went home early 

7. Prepositions (Gbh tir) 

Prepositions of place (Giai tix nai chan): in, at, on, by, near... 
Prepositions of time (Giai tix thai gian): in, at, on, before, after, till/until... 

8. Adjectives (Tinh tir) 

Possessive adjectives (Tinh tie se.  hew): 
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My 	dm t8i, ta 	 Chi nguiyi noi se it. 

Our 	dm cheng toi, chting ta Chi nguoi nal se nhieu. 

Your cila ban, cac ban 	Chi nguai nghe se it hoc se nhieu. 

Their cila hp, chang no, ... 	Chi nhieu el& tugng dugc noi tot 

His 	dm anh Ay, ong Ay, ... 	Chi met dei tugng dugc nen teri thuOc gieng due. 

Her 	dm chi Ay, ba Ay, ... 	Chi met d6i tugng dugc noi teri thuOc gieng cat 

Its 	cfla no, .... 	 Chi met del tugng dirge nod ten Ichong rO giâi tinh. 

Tinh tfr sec him Won dung tru6c danh fir de chi mei quan h se( hftu gitra chit ser hem va dói tugng 
bi sa 

VD: 	This is my pen. 	 Day la cay viet cUa t8i. 

That is his pen. 	 Kia la cay viet ena anti Ay. 

Those are their motorbikes. 	Kia la nhfing chic xe gin may cila hp. 

Descriptive adjectives (Tinh ter mieu ter): 

Size (kich c6): big, large, short... 
Quality (pham chAt): curly, beautiful, good, bad, ugly attractive... 
Age (twin tac): new, old, young... 
Color (rnau sac): black, green, yellow... 
Nationality (quoc tich): French Chinese, foreign 
Material (chat lieu): silk, plastic, cotton... 

Adjectives ending in -ing and — ed (tinh ter /at thfic bang —ing va —ed) 

Vi du: frightened / frightening, surprised / suprising... 

Cho 	phan,biet 2 loai tinh fir V-ed va V-ing: dung -ed mieu ta ve ngued, -ing cho vat. va khi 
mu8n noi ve ban chat dm ca ngirei va vat ta clung —ing, e.g.!: That film is boring. E.g.2: He is 
bored. E.g.3: He is an interesting man. E.g.4: That book is an interesting one. (khi do khong nen 
nham ved —ed, chang han ta noi : a loved man c6 nghia "ngued dan 8ng dugc men me", tire la c6 
nghia "Br va "Dugc" et do) 

9. Phrasal adjectives (Cym finh tir): Gm m(it tinh tir va mOt gial fir 

OF 	 WITH 

afraid of 	 sg, e ngai 	 angry with 	 gin gift 

aware of 	 nhan thirc 	 bored with 	 chan 

capable of 	 c6 kha nang 	 busy with 	 ban 

confident of 	 tin tuemg 	 crowded with 	d8ng &lc 

full of 	 day 	 familiar with 	 quen thuOc 

fond of 	 thich 	 fed up with 	 chan 

proud of 	 M. hao 	 popular with 	 phe Wen 
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TO 	 FOR 

accustomed to 	 quen vti 	 available for 	 có aan (cai gi) 

contrary to 	 trai lai, dei lap 	difficult for 	 kh6 

equal to 	 Wang throng vti 	late for 	 tre 

grateful to 	 biet an ai 	 famous for 	 nei tieng 

harmful to 	 cif) hai cho ai 	 useful for 	 c6 ich 

important to 	 quan tong 	 ready for 	 sin sang cho 

responsible for 	chiu trachnhiem 

AT 	 ABOUT 

good at 	 gieri (vi...) 	 confused about 	boi roi (ve ...) 

bad at 	 de.  (ve...) 	 excited about 	hao hung 

upset about 	 buOn 

worried about 	lo lang 

IN 
	

FROM 

interested in 	 thich, quan tam 	different from 	kit 

rich in 	 phong pho (ve...) 	far from 	 xa 

successful in 	 thanh cong 	 safe from 	 an toan 

10. Adverds (Trang tir) 

Adverbs of manner (Trczng tic tho ceich);  
Adverds offrequency (Twig tee tcin smelt) 
Adverbs of degree (Fix:12g tic mire da) 

- 	Sentence adverbs (Trong tic cat,,): maybe, perhaps, luckily.. 
11. Comparisons of adjectives and adverbs (So sanh tinh tir vh trang tir) 

So sanh bang So sanh han So sanh that 
, 

As + adj / adv + as 
tinh dr ngan + ER + than 

MORE + tinh Ur dai + than 

THE + tinh tir ngan + EST 

THE MOST + tinh tir dai 

LUUY 

Tinh tir ngAn la tinh tir c6 mot am fiat nhu: hot, cold, sad... va tinh tit c6 hai vAn tAn ding bang - 
ow, -et, -y, -er, -le nhir: narrow, quiet, happy, clever, gentle... 

Tinh tir dai la tinh tir cep hai, ba am tie't ter len nhu furious, important, polluted ... 

MOt se tinh tir thong theo guy tac tren (so sanh bat quy tac 	phai hoc thigic long) 

Good / well * better 	I* best 
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Bad / badly g> worse g> worst 

Far 	4,  further E> furthest ... 

* So sanh hth thuang dugc chuyEn thanh so sanh !thong bang hoc ngugc lai 

12. Phrasal verbs (Cm Ong tir): 

catch up/ catch up with 	bat kip; theo kip 

cool off 	 ngthi, lath di; giam di 

fall behind 	 that 	tvt lai clang sau 

fill in 	 then vao; ghi vao 

get over 	 vugt qua; khac phvc 

get up 	 thirc day 

give in 	 nhucmg be; chiu thua 

give up 	 b6; tir be 

go away 	 biEn mat; tan di ( can dau, van de, diet' kilo chiu 

go in 	 di vao 

go off 	 reo (chuong), nO (sang, born), chua, hong, (sika, Mize an) 

go on 	 flap tvc 

go out 	 fat (den, anh sang, lira) 

grow up 	 ion len, truemg thanh 

hold up 	 ngimg (= stop), hoan lai (= delay) 

hurry up 	 khan truang, lam gap 

keep up 	 theo kip, bat kip 

lie down 	 nam nghi 

look after 	 cham sec, tong nom(= take care of) 

look up 	 tra, tra ciru 

put on 	 mac, mang, dei, ma (den hoac cac thiEt bi din), tang (can) 

speak up 	 noi to, noi thang 

stay on 	 km lai them met thin gian 

take after 	 giong (= resemble) 

take off 	 cai, cat canh (my bay) 

try out 	 thir (= test) 

try on 	 mac thir (quart do) 
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turn off 	 tat; Ichea (den, may 'nee, clOng co, bap gas) 

turn on 	 met; bat (den, may mete, dOng co, bp gas) 

turn round 	 quay lai 

turn up 	 den (= arrive), xuat hien (= appear) 

wait up 	 tit& dei ai 

wash up 	 n:ra chen bat 

watch out 	 de pheng, chit y, coi chimg 

Tenses (Cac thi) 

TM 	 Dang thirc 

Simple present 	 S + VI (-s/-es) 

Present continuous 	S + am / is / are + Verb-ing 

Present perfect 	 S + have / has + V3 

Present perfect continuous 	S + have / has + been + Verb-ing 

Simple past 	 S + V2/-ed 

Past continuous 	 S + was / were + Verb-ing 

Past perfect 	 S + had + V3 

Past perfect continuous 	S + had + been + Verb-ing 

Simple future 	 S + will + VI 

Future continuous 	S + will + be + Verb-ing 

14. Questions 

Yes/No questions (Question without a question word) 
Wh- questions (Question with a question word) 
Alternative questions 

- 	Question tags 
Imperative (Mlenh 1@th tit) 

ye hinh auk, menh lenh ccich cna ngoi thti• hai gang nhte nguyen mou khong c6 To. 

Vi du:  

Hurry! (Nhanh len!) 
Never repeat it ! (Dimg bao giä nh.a.c lai diet' do !) 
Don't be rude! (Deng hen lao!) 

Ngoi dile nhcit, menh lenh ccich = Let's + Nguyen &Tat /thong c6 To 

Vi du: 

- 	Let's hand in our examination papers ! (Chung ta hay nOp bai thi !) 
Ng8i thu ba, m'enh lenh each = Let him / her / it / them + Nguyen ink khong c6 To . Tuy nhien,O 
phit dinh, ta Ming Is not / Are not to hoc Must not. 
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VI du: 

Let him wait ! (Hay de anh ta dgi day!) 
Let them come in! (Hay de ho vao!) 
They must not come in / They are not to come in (Ho khong dugc vao) 

"Do" lam cho menh lenh hock 161 yeu cdu dth khoat hcm. 

Vi du : 

- 	Do shut up! (Cam mom ngay!) 
Do stand aside ! (Dirng sang mOt ben xem nao!) 

16. Li noi plw 

Phu hog can kheing clinh 

Khi main noi mOt nguai ha vat nao do lam mOt viec gi do Ara mOt ngued, vat khac cling lam mOt 
vice nhu vay, nguai ta cliing so hoc too. De tranh phai lap lai cac tiricna cau tru6c (m'enh de 
chinh), ngueri ta dUng lien tir and va them mOt cau don gian (menh de phu) c6 sir dung so hoc too. 

nghia elm hai tilt nay cep nghia la "cling the". 

Vi du: 

- 	John went to the mountains on his vacation, and we did too. 
- 	John went to the mountains on his vacation, and so did we. 

I will be in VN in May, and they will too. 
I will be in VN in May, and so will they. 

Phy hoc; coy pith clinh 

Cling giOng nlar too \fa so trong cau khang dinh, d Ow hoa mOt cair phir dinh, ngued ta ding 
either hoc neither. Hai tilt nay co nghia "Fang khong". Ba quy the d6i voti try dOng tit, dOng tilt be 
holac do, does, did ding dtrgc at) dung giong nhu tren. 

Vi 

I didn't see Mary this morning, and John didn't either 
I didn't see Mary this morning, and neither did John. 
She won't be going to the conference, and her friends won't either. 
She won't be going to the conference, and neither will her friends. 

14. Infinitive of purpose (Dung tit nguyen the chi mix dich): 

I'm saving money to buy a car. 

17. Verb form (Hinh thai etia d(ing tir) 

BARE INFINITIVE (dOng tilt nguyen ma-u) 

Hinh thuc dung tit nguyen mu (VI) dirge sir dung 

Sau cac dOng tilt khiem khuyet 	- can, could, may, might, must, will, should ... 

Sau mOt s6 ding tit 	 - make, let 

- see, hear, feel, watch, notice 

Sau thanh ngit 	 - had better, would rather (tot hem la ) 

GERUND (Danh dOng tilt) 
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Hinh thirc dOng tilt them ing (Verb-ing) thuong duce sir dung 

1. Sau cac thinh ngir 

be used to quen vai take to nhlem phai (thoi xAu) 

be accustomed to quen voi can't stand khong chiu dung nei 

get used to ter nen quen vei can't resist khong nhin dugc 

it's no use / good chang lei gi, cha tot gi 

(khi 	1 
can't help khong nhin dugc 

be busy ban ren look forward to tong mong 

be worth ximg dang be fed up with but tire, chart 

Sau cac Ong tir kep: Go on, keep on, give up, put off, care for... 

Sau nhang dOng sau 

admit thua nhan escape thodt, tren thoat 

appreciate tan thuang, cam kich keep tiep tuc 

avoid trait mind quan tarn, ban tam 

consider xem xet miss nha 

delay tri hoan postpone tri hoan 

deny ch6i practise dux tap 

detest ghat recollect hi-5i tueng lai 

dislike Ichong thich risk liau linh 

enjoy thuOng thee, thich suggest de nghi 

TO INFINITIVE Hinh thire dOng tir nguyen mau c6 To dutyc sir dung 

Sau met s6 dOng fir nit& dinh nhu: afford, agree, arrange, decide, demand, expect, fail, hope, 
intend, learn, manage, need, offer, plan, pretend, promise, refuse, threaten, want, wish, would 
like... 

MOT SO DONG TO* CHO THEO SAU CA HAI HINH THITC TO INFINITIVE & GERUND 
(VERB-ING) 

Maim I  : begin, start, continue 

(kh8ng c6 sr khac Net va ngfria) 

Nhom 2  : forget, remember, regret 

(ph u thuOc vao thin gian) 

- Neu nho, quen, h6i h3n mot viec da xay ra + V-ing (aa lam met diau gi) 

- Neu &lac nha met viec cart thiat trong timing lai + To infinitive (phai lam diau gi) 

Nhem 3 :advise, recommend, allow, permit 

A-1 
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Neu sau nhang Ong tir nay c6 tan nga + To infinitive 

- Neu sau nhang Ong dr nay khong c6 tan nga + V-ing 

NhOm 4:need, want 

Neu mang nghia chi Ong + To infinitive 

- Neu mang nghia bi Ong + V-ing 

Nhim 5:try stop 

(khac bit hoan toan ve nghia) 

- Try + To infinitive 	: c6 gang 

- Try + V-ing 	: tha 

- Stop + To infinitive : ngang lai de 

- Stop + V-ing 	: ngimg viac gi do lai, th6i khong lam naa 

18. MU)t sto du true 

USED TO + Infinitive -> (da timg...) chi mOt th6i quen, tinh trang Cr qua kb*, (ma gia không 
con naa) 

My father used tosmoke a lot; but now he doesn't any more. 

BE USED TO + V-ing / Noun 3 (quen 	= Be accustomed to 
My mother is used togetting up early. 

- I have been used tothe hot weather here. 

BECAUSE + Clause-) (bei vi...) gieti thiau m'enh d'e trang tit chi nguyen do (adverb clause of 
reason) 

Because the weather was bad, the flight was put off. 

BECAUSE OF + Phrase 3 (bai vi...) dung cam tir hoac danh tir sau because of (preposition) 
- Because of the bad weather, the flight was put off. 

ALTHOUGH + Clause-) (mac du...) giari thieu manh de trang tir chi six nhicmg b0 
- Although it is a very hot day, I shall go for a walk. 

IN SPITE OF / DESPITE + Phrase 3 (mac 	ding cam tir hoac danh tir 
- In spite of a hot day, I shall go for a walk. 

SO/ THEREFORE + Clause (vi th'e, cho nen, vi le d6) 
The food was cold so he was angry 

- 	The food was cold. Therefore, he was angry 
BUT / HOWEVER / YET + Clause (my nhien) 

- 	It's a bit late but I'd like to go out 

SO + Adj / Adv + THAT + Clause -> (qua...nen...) gioi thieu menh de chi kat qua (adverb 
clause of result) 

He is so famous that everyone knows his name. 

SUCH + (A / An + Adj + Noun) + THAT + Clause 3 (qua... den n6i...) 
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- He is such a famous man that everyone knows his name. 

TOO + Adj / Adv + (For someone) + TO + Infinitive 3 (qua.. .den n6i khong..) 
The lecture was too boring for us to listen to. 

SO THAT + Clause 4 (de...) gied thieu menh d tang tit chi mac dich (adverb clause of 
purpose) 

I'm studying hard so that I can keep pace with my classmates. 

TO 

IN ORDER TO 
of purpose) 

SO AS TO 

+ V1 4 (d...) giai thieu cam deng tir nguyen mkt chi mac dich (Inf phrase 

- I'm studying hard in order to keep pace with my classmates. 

So as not to be late for class, John must get up early. 

- We learn English to have better communication with other people. 

Adj / Adv + ENOUGH + (for someone) + TO + Inf 3 (dU... de...) 
The questions were easy enough for her to answer. 

The teacher spoke clearly enough for us to understand him. 

IT + Takes / Took + SOMEONE + TIME + TO + Inf 3 (ai do mat bao lau a lam viec gi...) 
- It took me five minutes to walk to the post office. 

- It takes us two hours to fly from Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City. 

HAVE + Object + Past Participle 3 (nho ai lam ...) le hinh tithe sai khien (causative form) 
Mary is going to have her hair done. 

He had his car washed yesterday. 

IT + BE + Adj + (for someone) -4- TO + Inf 
- It is difficult for us to master a foreign language. 

- It is dangerous to drive too fast. 

19. Conditional Sentence (flu dieu MO) 

Loai can (lieu kien 	 Menh de IF 	 Menh de chinh 
Loai 1: 
Hanh Ong co the xay ra ô tuang Simple present 	 will / can + VI 
lai 
Loai 2: 

- Simple past 
Hanh de;mg kh8ng co tin.= & hien 	 would / could + VI 
tai 	

- be * were (cho tat ca cac ngoi) 

Lieu 5:  

Neu cau de bai co "OR" & "WILL"* viet dieu kien loai 1 

Neu cau d bai a thi hien tai: 	g> viet clieu kin loai 2 

20. Relative clauses (1V4nh de' quan WO: 
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Relative pronouns: (Cac dai tir quan he)  
WHO va WHOM thay cho ngueri. WHO (long cfnrc nang chn ngfr, WHOM thing chirc nang tan 
nga 

WHICH thay cho vat, eking chic nang chit ngit vá tan ngi.1 

THAT thay cho WHO, WHOM, WHICH trong cac menh  de quan he han dinh (trong cau thong c6 
dhu phay) 

WHOSE citing thay the cho cac tinh tix ser hut nhu: its (cila no), his, her, their 

* Non- restrictive relative clause: (Menh a quan he khong flan dinh) 

Ex: The boy who is sitting next to me is clever 

(menh d quan he han eh) 

Tom, who is sitting next to me, is clever 

(Menh de quan he khOng hart dinh) 

- Menh de quan he khong han dinh ng'an each vài menh  de chinh bang (cac) dau phay.  

THAT thong bao gier dugc ditng trong menh de quan h thong han dinh 

Ta dung menh  de quan he Ichong han dinh khi danh tilt &tug truck menh de quan h nay (sau 
day gni la tien tit) dirgc xac dinh. Tien tilt dugc xac dinh lchi: 

AL la mOt dart tilt rieng. 
4. la vat, dieu, cal duy nhat. 
4. dirge dung tnretc bad cac tilt chi dinh nhir: this, that, these, those. 
4. dugc dUng truerc bOi cac tinh tilt sir hüu nhu: my, your, his, her, our, their 
4 dirge bo nghia bai Mot cam glad tilt. 

Cach n6i hai cau don thanh mot can phuc, six dung dai tilt quan he  

Gach chan phan giong nhau 0 hai menh de. 
Tam be qua menh d& this nhat, xem xet menh de thir hai xem phan gach chart thay the cho 

ngiroi hay vat, rei &mg dai tilt quan h thich hop de thay the. (lchi thay nher phai be' phan 
gach chan Ay di!) 

Chuyen dai tilt quan h ra dau m'enh de thir hai, chuyen gieri tilt tu do ra twat dai tilt quan he 
(neu co) 

Chuyen toan bo menh  de thir hai ra sau phan gach chan 6 menh de thir nhat. 
EMI 	Glad tilt chi dimg trace WHOM va WHICH 

21. The pasive voice (cau hi Ong) 

* Cau chit dOng: 

* Ca'u bi dOng: 

Subject Verb Object 

Subject 	Be + V3 
	

Object 
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* Note: - DOng tir BE luon có cimg thi vgi cau chA dOng \TA hOa hcm vgi chU ngit mei 

- Neu chA ngilt IA: someone, somebody, people, they thi kh'Ong can c6 BY + 
OBJECT 

- Neu cilia nail IA : No one, Nobody thi be BY NO ONE, BY NOBODY va them 
NOT vao eau bi dOng 

Thi 

Simple present 

Present continuous 

Present perfect 

Present perfect continuous 

Simple past 

Past continuous 

Past perfect 

Past perfect continuous 

Simple future 

Future continuous 

Future perfect 

Future perfect continuous 

Cau c6 MODAL VERB 

Cha dOng 

S + Vies/-es) 

S + am / is / are + Verb-ing 

S + have / has + V3 

S + have / has + been + Verb- 

S + V2/-ed 

S + was / were + Verb-ing 

S + had + V3 

S + had + been + Verb-ing 

S + will + VI 

S + will + be + Verb-ing 

S + will + have + V3 

S + will + have + been + 

Bi dOng 

S + am / is / are + V3 

S + am / is / are + being + V3 

S + have / has + been + V3 

S + have / has + been + being + V3 

S + was / were + V3 

S + was / were + being + V3 

S + had + been + V3 

S + had + been + being + V3 

S + will + be + V3 

S + will + be + being + V3 

S + will + have + been + V3 

S + will + have + been + being + 
• 

S + modal verb + V1 	S + modal verb + V3 

B. PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH SOUNDS 
(Phat am nguyen am vi Om am tieng Anh) 

Tham khdo tai 
littp://vvw\AT.teachingenglish.org.ukiarticleiplionemic-chart  (caa HOi ding Anh) 
phan Downloads: "Phonemic chart" 

May phai cai dAt "Adobe Flash Player" de dgc dugc file Flash SWF 
Tillie tap ph& am cac nguyen dm, nguyen am doi va phu am tieng Anh. 
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